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Who were the Vikings and where did they come from? 

How do we know about Viking Longships? 

What was it like onboard a Viking Longship? 

Who were the VikingsVikingsVikingsVikings and where 
did they come from?
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The Vikings were groups of people 
who lived in NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway, SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden and 
DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark long ago.

They were explorersexplorersexplorersexplorers, traderstraderstraderstraders and 
warriorswarriorswarriorswarriors who sailed to other lands  
to raidraidraidraid them. 

In their language, the word vikingvikingvikingviking meant sea sea sea sea 
robber robber robber robber or piratepiratepiratepirate.

Vikings were great sailors but also fierce warriors. 
They attacked and robbed towns and villages 
wherever they went.
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Why were they so fierce and why did they Why were they so fierce and why did they Why were they so fierce and why did they Why were they so fierce and why did they 
attack other lands?attack other lands?attack other lands?attack other lands?

Norway 
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Scientists think that the 
Viking lands couldn’t 
grow enough food for 
everyone so, some 
Vikings started to 
attack and raid other 
lands looking for places to settle and farm.

The Vikings lived on food from the 
sea such as fish, seaweed, shellfish, 
seals and whales. They also hunted 
wild boar, red deer, moose, polar 
bear and elk.
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Ships were 
very 
important to 
the Vikings. 
They needed 
ships for 
exploring, 
raiding, 
trading and 
carrying 
settlerssettlerssettlerssettlers to 
new lands.Sa
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The Vikings used longshipslongshipslongshipslongships to sail the seas and 
raid other countries like ours.

Viking longshipslongshipslongshipslongships were their 
longest and fastest war ships. 
They could be sailed when 
there was a wind to fill the 
sails or rowed when there was 
no wind.

They had square sails and a 
steering board at the back.Sa
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The Vikings used oars to row through rivers 
and the sails helped them sail across 
the sea.

Viking longships
were made from 
wooden planks. 
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Viking raiding ships often 
had fierce carvings of scary 
beasts or dragons at the 
front of the boat. 

They were meant 
to frighten the 
enemy as the ships 
came in to land.

mast

hull made of oak from 
an oak tree

stern post

holes for the oars
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The Vikings were among the first people to sail out 
of sight of land and they used the sun and the 
stars to find their way. 

Vikings travelled across the 
seas in their biggest boats. 
Everyone kept their belongings 
in chests and while they were 
rowing, they sat on the chests.
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Long SerpentLong SerpentLong SerpentLong Serpent
Snake of the SeaSnake of the SeaSnake of the SeaSnake of the Sea

Horse of the Home of IceHorse of the Home of IceHorse of the Home of IceHorse of the Home of Ice
Sea StallionSea StallionSea StallionSea Stallion

Their ships had names.
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How do we know about Viking How do we know about Viking How do we know about Viking How do we know about Viking longshipslongshipslongshipslongships????

Vikings were very proud of 
their ships. Vikings who were 
very rich and important 
would have their boats 
buried with them when 
they died. 

The boats stayed buried for 
more than a thousand years 
until archaeologistsarchaeologistsarchaeologistsarchaeologists dug deep 
into the ground and found what remained of them.
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These pictures show 
part of a Viking burial 
ship that is now in a 
Viking museum.
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These ships 
are more 
than 1000100010001000
years oldyears oldyears oldyears old!
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A Viking PoemA Viking PoemA Viking PoemA Viking Poem
See the great longship
Proudly lies at anchor.

Above the bow,
The dragon’s golden head

Stands high, overlaid with gold.
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The Viking ships 
had beautiful 
carvings.
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Can you remember why Can you remember why Can you remember why Can you remember why 
they used carvings of beasts they used carvings of beasts they used carvings of beasts they used carvings of beasts 
and dragons?and dragons?and dragons?and dragons?
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What was it like What was it like What was it like What was it like 
onboard a Viking onboard a Viking onboard a Viking onboard a Viking 
longshiplongshiplongshiplongship????
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Scientists know that the Vikings were the best 
seamen of their time. They also had the best ships.

The Vikings called the
longship a DrakkarDrakkarDrakkarDrakkar which 
meant a dragon shipdragon shipdragon shipdragon ship. 

The largest longship ever found was about 
70 metres long. It would have had sixty 
oarsmenoarsmenoarsmenoarsmen and could have carried over a 
hundred warriorswarriorswarriorswarriors!Sa
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Like most large Drakkars, it was owned by a 
powerful king. He was the only one who could 
afford to have it built.

Most long ships were 
smaller and owned by 
a jarljarljarljarl, the Viking name 
for a chieftainchieftainchieftainchieftain.

It would have had a crew of twenty or thirty 
oarsmenoarsmenoarsmenoarsmen and may have been rowed to the beat 
of a drum – but only when the winds were calm.
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The The The The longship longship longship longship would have had…..would have had…..would have had…..would have had…..
• A helmsmanhelmsmanhelmsmanhelmsman who steered the ship with a large
board like an oar at the back.

• A bailerbailerbailerbailer to bail out water that came into the boat.
• A lookoutlookoutlookoutlookout who watched for rocks in shallow 
waters.

• A few spare men who took 
over when the oarsmenoarsmenoarsmenoarsmen were 
tired or replaced anyone 
who fell overboard.
• WarriorsWarriorsWarriorsWarriors to rob or fight
and protect the ship.Sa
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A sail was made from lots of 
small diamond shaped pieces 
of fabric woven by the 
women. The pieces were 
then coated with fat and oil 
to protect them from the sea 
and sewn together to make 
a sail.

The sailsailsailsail of a Viking ship was square and made of 
woolwoolwoolwool or linenlinenlinenlinen and edged with leatherleatherleatherleather. Viking 
women made the sails and it would take them 
many years to make one sail.
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When it was very rough 
at sea, the Vikings would 
take down the sail and 
the mast. The mast would then be laid 
down on the deck to protect it so that 
it wouldn’t break.

At night the sail was lowered and taken down 
from the mastmastmastmast. It was often used as a tent and 
the Vikings would sleep in fur lined sleeping bags, 
protected inside their sail tent.
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This is what someone in a museum thought it 
might be like on the deck of a Viking ship.

Vikings slept on 
the deck. 
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Onboard, food would have been dried or salted 
meat or fish, nuts and berries.
If they were at sea, all their food would have been 
cold. It was dangerous to light a fire for cooking so 
food could only be cooked if they could land.

For drink there 
would have 
been water 
and beer or 
sour milk.Sa
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The shields along the sides 
of the ship protected 
the Vikings 
from spears 
and arrows 
during sea 
battles and 
when they 
were 
coming 
in to 
land. Sa
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In rough seas 
shields could be 
lost overboard so 
shields weren’t 
always kept in the 
racks at the sides. 
Vikings needed 
their shields for 
protection so they 
stored them safely 
on board when the 
sea was rough.
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stern

starboard side

shields

oars

deck

oarsman

bow

sail

mast

steering board

Can you name the parts of this Viking ship?Can you name the parts of this Viking ship?Can you name the parts of this Viking ship?Can you name the parts of this Viking ship?
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